Equalizers, Two per Truck Unit

Bolsters, One per Truck Unit
Bolster Springs (Bigger Springs), Four per Truck Unit

Equalizer Springs (Narrower Springs), 4 per Truck Unit
Side Bearing, 2 per Truck Unit

Crossbar Saddle, 2 per Truck Unit
Light or No Media Blasting

Swing Hanger, 4 per Truck Unit

Cross Bar, 2 per Truck Unit
Spring Plank, 1 per Truck Unit

Bolster Shims, 1-6 per Truck Unit
Light or No Media Blasting on Surface and Inside Bearings

Brake Arm Tie Bar, 8 per Truck Unit

Side Bearing Shims, 2-4 per Truck Unit
Truck Frame, 1 per Truck Unit

Light or No Media Blasting on Surface and Inside Bearings

Truck Frame, 1 per Truck Unit
Light or No Media Blasting on Surface and Inside Bearings

Truck Frame, 1 per Truck Unit

Bolster Anchor Rods, 2 per Truck Unit